
Kottonmouth Kings, Take A Bath
Take a bath you dirty mother fucker take a bath

whoaaaaoooo
(D-loc)
I'm all about my girls pussy
When I get down SHE know I get it wet
I be workin it out every day and every night
Different sex be good
Imma shoulder blade I'm built
You'll respect my shit or you well get checked.

I'm getting tired of playin these hoes 
all these dirty lil bitches
all these scandles ass hoodrats
It's time for yall to hit the switches
Bounch out quick
My girl fuck to suck a good dick
And don't get slit because I got a ganster bitch.

Baby listen up real quick
Hear I go about to talk about some NASTY shit
So listen to the flow while my dicks in your mouth
And we fuckin on the couch
And I'm turnin you out the pussy like wooo
And I know that you love to CUM with me
At the same time when I'm sweatin on your chest.
Got you meserized I can see it in your eyes
You better tell those other guys that you belong to me.

(chorus)
I don't really care about your motha fuckin past
Or BOUT yer last boyfriend that treated you like trash
Wanna keep it real I just hit that ass
So stop the fucking talking babe and go and take a bath
Bring it back clean AND work it down slow
I wanna take my time with you just to let you know
Your messin with a pimp here a certified pro
And I wanna hear you scream like wooo wo wooo oo

(Richter)
Take a bath baby go and wash away your insecurities
Go wash away your fears, wash away your enemIES
Bring it back nice and fresh
For a player to play with
Pussy like a slip and slide with it's riding on my dick wooooo
Damn baby you so fine
Pussy look so good when you grindin up on mineS
That's right baby work it nice and slow
From the left to the right now work it to and fro oo
You know that feels so bomb
You know I wish I could fuck you without a condom on
But it aint possible that shit just aint gonna happin
Pussy after pussy I be MAGNUM mashin
If you got a golden ticket then let's kick it treat it like I own it and straight get wicked
Some say it's the ho in me but yo I can't get enough
So baby go and take a bath and get ready to fuck.

(chorus)

(Daddy X)
I guarantee you never met a g quite like me
And I'll STAMP that with my money back guarantee
Qualified to fullfill your wildest FANTASIES
And when the sun comes up I'll let you get a little sleep



Recharge your battaries cause Imma Put you to the test
Lets get it startin with one week and never leave this bed
I'll knock your other lovers flat
Fuck them out your head
Your be screamin talkin marrage next you wanna have my kids. 

(chorus)
x2
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